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THE LEDGER dk. TIMES
PUSLISHED by LEDGER a TIMES PtIBLISHING COWART. Inc..
latecilitlation al the Murray Loire', The Oraioway Times, and Do
Ocumer Au, 1914t and me West Kant=elan. January
I. Mal.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISIfER
Ws imams the night to reject any Advertising, letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice Men Mach, is our opine", Si. not tor the best as-
serest al et* madam
tATIONAL 131211325ENTATIVBS. WALLACIL WITMAR IND
aiatiimia Avon ilkeirebb. Tsara.. Tune It late Bldg.. Now Yarli.
Stepheoson Bldg., Dania. M.
attired et Me Pam ilares,y, Kentucky, tor transmission as
Second Ceus Mauer.
1111:731001iLIPTIOR FLATUS. By Carrier in Murray. par week lac. Per lama
ill&InDaliorwas and Anjou:um oountiss, per yesr, WM, enewann Mak
-The Oenenading Civic Amet asaammolle Is the
Isaessise Vs Ilmersper
SATI'RDAY — JUNE 18, 1966
Quotes From The News
ay Ltril 1 ED elitlina le kilitleATIONAL\
GREENWOOD, Miss. — Negro leader Stokely Carmichael,
urging Negroes attending a "freedom march,, rally to react
out for "black powers" .
"You ought to get the nappy-headiest and the broadest
nese and thickeet lips and make him sheriff. That doesn't
mean we are anti-white. We are Just developing pride."
CHICAGO — Mrs. Lillian Hilderbrand, one of several sub-
urban residents whose daily routine was enlivened by the
appearance of elephants in then- neighborhood:
"I heard a big commotion in the back yard. I looked out
the bedroom window and there was an elephanL 'Oh my God,'
I said to myself, 'am I going crazy?"
LONDON — Evangelist Billy Graham, explaining the pur-
pose behind his brief visit to Soh% a honky tank section in-
fested with strip joints, drug *dads and prostitute:is.
4 4.1d. mat..c.ome here to condemn anyone. I came to tell
• Stf I you Jesus loves you."
4
1
LOS ANGELES — Roderic Duff, testifying in the trial of
Herman Lee Henry, accused of plotting to cListribute poisoned
food to Negroes in hopes of exterminating them:
"The plan would make Hitler look like Mickey Mouse."
A Bible Thought For Today
Blessed are the poor in spirit: for theirs is the kingdom
of heaven. —Matthew 5.3.
Jesus began His Sermon on the Mount by asserting that
the person who is not haughty is the individual who is truly
contented and happy. This person is heir to the kingdom of
God.
Ten Years Ago loday
LIIDGBR • TUU.5 ITILS
Mrs. Mayota Rice, an employee of Southern Bell Tele-
phone Company, was honored with a party last week in the
private dining rot= of the Da gy Ann in observance of her 2.5
IMP a ferrite with the Mitripliny.
Persons torsiling 1,233 were given food by the C.allowity




are administrators of the program and have been
 I. Mrs Cecil Farris Mn. Bu-
Hurt 
by various groups and Individuals on distributing
The Bluegrass Boys State get-acquainted banquet was
held at the Ritz Hotel In Paducah with nine boys and Legion-
naires representing Murray Boys were Robert Barrett, Jimmy
Futrell, Walter L. Mayor, and James Rating. Leglixinatres
'Were Frank Albert Stubblefield. C. li. Farila, W. Z. Carter,
James 0 Overby, and Lester Nanny.
Mr. and Mrs Windsor Tripp and daughter, Sue, left Moo-
on a three weeks vacation to fit Louts, M1SSOUri, Ozark
_Mountains ,and Louisville, Ky
20 Years Ago This Week
LeniiLlt a Tine' ems
Deaths reported this week include Rupert Nat Petty, Mrs
Lena R. Stavetey, Milton D. (Jacio Newberry, Mrs. J. Y. Bran-
don, and Stephen Albert Vaughn
Fred Schultz, professor in the education department. Mur-
ray State College, was elected as governor of one of the foul
newly created diatricts of the Lions Chills of Kentucky R. L.
Wade was elected president of the Murray Lions Club at its
regular meeting Tuesday night
Among the marriages reported this week Is that of Miss
Margaret Key. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Key of Lynn
Grove, to Donald Crawford, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Crawford
al Lynn Grove, on June 15 at the Salem Baptist Church
A. G. Gibson, president-elect of the Rotary Club, and
manager of the Western Kentucky Stages in Murray, attend-
ed the Rotary International Convention held at Atlantic City,
N J
Pat Darnell. 13 year old eon of Mr. and Mrs Solon Darnell,
landed a 421-inch alligator gar which weighed in at an even
I pounds while fishing in Clark's River near the railroad
bridge on the Concord Highwin.
30 Years Ago This Week
1.ZOGILIt a States in
Mrs Bert Lewis, age 67, Mrs. Mae Pool, age 32, and MTS.
Susie Stewart, age 86, are the deaths reported this week
Wort began last week on the City of Hazel water works
systeir. The plant, pipes, and appurtenances will involve a
total emit of approximately $21,000 and is expected to be
Mailed within 90 days.
H B Arnold. local government weather man, said the
thermometer reached a maximum of 102 here June 17, the
highest ever recorded in Murray during the month of June
The marriage of Mfalt Adelaide Eubanks to Dr. Hal Hous-
ton took place June 15 in the Wightman Chapel of Scarritt
liege. Nashville. Tenn. She is the daughter of Mrs. Samuel
ists and the late Dr. W. C. Eubanks of Paducah. Dr. Houston Caro! and Shelves, China Clock. Mantel Clocks, Framed Plc-
isothe son of Dr. and Mrs. E. B Hiesstnn of Murray. tures and Samplers, Picture Frames, Shadow Box with Mirror
! Dr. J A. Outland, county health officer. ha.s Lied a Bark, Iron Bank, Braes and Other Lamps, Fancy Bottles,
Warning for people to be careful with the disposal of sewaes Silver, Pottery. Old Hooks and Phonograph Records.
to prevent a typhoid epidemic Especially is there a warning SANDWICHES. COFFEE AND COLD DRINKS ON GROUND










SATURDAY — JUNE 18, 1966 eip
IF
The Ahosome
by Caned Press laternallaiml
Today is Saturday. June 16. the
Itilltii day a 19d6 watt 196 to fol-
io.
Ilse moon a in its new phew.,
The morning oars are Venus
and Saran
The menu* star la Marcum
American Grua Jams Montgom-
ery Flagg was Isom an this das
in HT.
On this day in Memo:
In 11112, Coarse derained war
upon Britain.
In WM, Hapoison was defeated
at the Bettie of Wateribo.
In WM, Prime IRMO!, WM
Lou Churawl addressed tits
House at Comences, warren Xs
mamba* *at the babble of Brie
tan was about to Mart. Be laid:
'let us there're* bolos ourseivis
to our dunes and so bear our-
selves that it the Willie Rayne
and as Csommanweaith Ma for a
litemsed years, mai sin siy 'this
was their lima hoer.'"
In ma StiptInv Prur-i&Invig
S republic by the Antee Council
at the Revolution,
A *ought for the ch.) — Pre-
sident Harry. 8 Truman said: -The
raponsialley of peat slates is to




Week at Jaw 13
Team W. L
Better- WM 11 3
Go Go Chris  5 3
• M  5 3
Raileatee  5 3
Jae Malmo  3 5
Lase Corners  1 7
illgli Twee 3 Gems
• M Cs 
Raisins 
Joy Makers 
MOW Tee m G i MC o
Joy Miters 
Roams 












Redi Md. 1 Game (Serena)
Hahne Garrnan  485
Betty Riley  466
Joy Rowland  41311
Mgt bid. Came MC)
Babble Clarriann
Helen Hargrove   313
Pena Rag* R3
Sigh Lot Game , SerstelO
Hanle Garrison -   1116
Betty Riley   173
BOJO Puma 197
I. Camerted
Power Trimy  3-10
Joyce Hermit    5-10
Barry Rney   3-10
Hargnore   54-16
Mkt Aegean.
ROST ROW   1411
Saba Clarrbon   leg
Jim Soolland   141
onus row.* —118
LOAN FOR DAM
NM DIM WO — The United
Slats 'Ilarisidiff signed a 633 nag-
lion loan agreement with India to
Construct the MUG** Mow* earth
end noldlii Wen as Pragisto este




1 Lamy E. Rabe to Kenneth D.Coy and l3artara Ann Coy; pin-
1
 perry' in Calloway County.
Gebrge T. Moody and Rana R.
Moody to Tomo* D. Alexander
and Annette Merander: be, on
North 7th street.
Attalavitz at descent at Xi. Dab-
hem to Jamas Henri logiven, hee
Ingram, Aroma trigrnIn. 0. Wood-
en Ingiam, and Bonnie Blanch
Inlirein
Andre= of dement at James
Heal rognen in Annis C. Ing-
rain Mims finery Imam, Rae
twigs. Dm Jiones Duffer. 'Jam
Ineliain Geom. Woodson Ingrain,
and 1111amie Imam Mute
Vieille J. Ileklbsink sod Louise
a aessietak to laerrance S. P.
Handisk anti Heim Membek 4
Chimers Iii.; weister at water
nines agreement.
Victor J flenibruak sod Loam
S Heichrink at Lebedle. Mo., to
.8. P flanctict and Heim E.
I Hanthelt of Chicago, IL; is in
Lime Mires.
Chains M Calhoun and Lure
Ruled Calhoun to F 8. Bunter and
Olive a Hunter of New Madnd,
Mo., lot in Panasma Mmes.
Jerry Roberta to Howard R.
Cnttenden and Ray Jean Crit-
tenden. is in Kennesaw:I Sub-
tension.
°maid T Bolter and Bernice
Sue SWIM to Harry Allmon. .ot
in Meadow Green Acres Subdo-
nion.
JUDIE R Clumbell and Mary
Campbell of Hotaton, Twee, to
H J. Bryan and Rase Marie
Bryan to Robert J. Mabry and
Donna Mabry; lot. in Crestrnere
Subdivision
Joan & Harris and Mary Brulds
Saab to James M. Letter and
Mary W. Lassiter; change and
oorrootion utle 13 lots in Col-
lege Piste Addition.
James M. LamSer and Mary W.
Lassiter to MAKI Break Stnith;
change and totreceion at title to
lots in College Place addition.
bikeway Shores. Inc., to P. R.
Shreeve at Mialtron. Tenn, lot us
'damage Shores.
Herbert Todd and Alice Todd to
J. T Todd and Barbers Thal;
property, in Oalloway County.
Gents Adorns and Prudye Adams
to Aalborg H. Ciamity and TLittl-
ma R. Csaetty: See acres in Cal-
, Mem County.
I Carl Rowkind and Laverne Row-
land to Donald E. James and Bon-
nie it. Jones; is in Richland
Subdivision
Dons Byers to Wavy Atchison
sod Rita Ann Atchison at Mad-
am Heights, taloria., lot on South
llth Street.
Lakeland, Inc. to Kenneth Fer-
ree and Mary Pena of Hasa
Mo., Mt us Pancratna Shares.
Philip L. Foote arid Linde G.
Foote to Paul Spann and Ruth
apace); property in Calloinsy
CoMity.
Mary Virginia Roberts of Men-
'pus, Tenn., be oarrin Wilson and
Lotto Henson Hulas Wagon; lot
in Promo Dubai/aim.
Codie Oaken& and NORM R.
Osicarell to Clone B. Watioin and
JOINED W0011111; lot Mk OW avenue.
Merl Towers' and 0111111 Rhea
rowery to Buddy Sykoo and Jo-
anna Sykes; id l Keeneland
Subdivision
Olarligice Eldridge sod Ruby
ilkirldge to Haim* r and
lielly Walker: IM on limmay and
Nesning Road,
Buttle F Hay to Ruth Payne
Lem V. Campbell and Heim wag, tot al
Campbell of Chicago. ta, pro- HAL
party in Cadotows,y County
W R Hall to Armin L Chore OrIkririleY Ronal& ha, to 8 G.
and Patricia A Ark: la in Mae- lit/hanger and Mk:Wed Illansing-
dow Lane Subdismion. or lot in Ceeter Rle Sebillivio-
Anus H Kamm& Hattie Kap- Om
genet Freeman Jtainson. Thelma
Ashman Witham R Bell, and
Dwaine Hall to Armin L Cleat
and Panne A Clark, laii in Mea-
dow Lane subsevason.
Lindland, inc, to Rtchard T.
Bachman and Jiadoe A. Backman
of 'Myrick' Route Two, two iota
in Panorama Moires
Ada Cuban and Caere Odeon to
A W Smell mid Hamd Smith.
property in Calloway Camay
Lakeland. Inc.. to John Gallo-
way, Mann Roots. Porter sten-
snow Janine eimaine. nes god-
iiimmose. all a Gnaws Com-
ty. in Penomina Snores
'7111110110 Maser Tuner to
'it .1\irrier power of attorney
roman ft Mend and
Holland nn A W Studenis Jr
alictrey W Sirowsona. and w Hunt
%mirk properts in Calloway
Counts
aneland Developers, Inc., to
Dr Coat* Paster. is on South
lath Buret
Homeland Derdopers, Inc .to
Jerry Ronerots, Int on South lath
Street
Houma od Dreamers. Inc, 10
Also. H Lapperud on Soutit
18th Street
HameLind Develowso Lg.. 10
Gene Steely: ups ssur-ss—IsIott
lath 3.reet
Hannand Dswilfgars, Inc.
Hunt Broach Oro Iota an South
lath Street.
Petro Disonaricu to Pauline
Diaconescu of Ciarkwille, Tenn,
power of attorney
Homeland Developers Inc., is





Home in New Concord, Kentucky
SATURDAY -JUNE 25, 19hh
TIME: 1000 A.M.
DOZEN PIECES OF CUT GLASS all old and genuine, Includ-
ing cut glass lamp: also Pair of Lustres with Prisms
Haviland, R S. Prussia, Staffordshire, Limoges, Hand-Painted
China, etc., Including, set of Gold Band Dinnerware, Game
Plates, Bowl and Pitcher Sets, many other items
ART AND PATTERN GLASS: Includes Blue Water Set, Carni-
val Glass, Moon-aid-Star Compote, Candlesticks, Preserve
Stand. Pitchers, Sugar and Cream Sets, Bowls. Vases, Rose
Bowls. Jelly Dishes, Salts, Tiffany Shade for Ceiling Light..
GRANDFATHER CLOCK. 71,t. Tall, Antique Carved Pedestal
Dining Table with 4 Chairs (suitable for small dining room)
Pair Marble Top Commodes, Rocking Chairs, Brass and Mar-
ble Table. Heavily carved High Backed Renairoance Chair,
Mahogany Credenza. Carved Coffee Table, other pieces
MISCELLANEOUS: 3 Foot 10 Inch Floor Clock with Wooden
town it Passau
Garvin Wagon and Lan* Hat-
M5ghes Wham to Margaret
Csocbran, lot on Olive Street Be-
Paul Lee a.nd Make Lee to
John Rabat Peak and Marilyn
Weevor Pula. lot in Pomo Rub-
* sultan
Curtis R Copeland and na Mae
Nester-id to A W fitiortions, Be,
Domed R Tucker. and Bobby G.
Orman, is in Whitnett Addition





Detroit   36
Calltornia   33
Chicago   ao
Minnea.ota 38
New York   36
Washington — 26
Kansas City — 33



























Baltimore 5 Boston 3, night
New York 6 Detroit 2, naght
Wash 5 Came 4. 11 inn. night
Chicago 3 hilhinesolta 1. night
Orait 4 Kamm Colly 2, night
Saturday's Preibablie Plaine
Chicago at Minnesota — La-
niabe 4-2 vs Boswell 3-4.
Cleveland at Vorrangton Sie-
bert 8-3 in. Oreamt I-3,
Detroit at Now rook — Rattirre
2-3 vs. Downing 6-4.
Baltimore at Baton — Palmer
6-3 vs. fienttago 4-4.
Csilltornis at Karma City, night
--Chance 4-8 vs. Doteon 2-5
Sunday's Games
California at Karma City,
Chicago at Minnesota
Cleveland at washittleton
Detroit at Nes Tat
Baltimore at Boston, 2
National League
W. L Pet. GB
Han Franemo 40 23 636
Pittsburgh - 35 26 563 3%
Los Angeles -3636 574 4
Ph:lade/phis — 36 37 .586 414
Houston  33 38 .541 6
St. Louis -  38 31 .475 10
Atlanta — 203644612
Ckncinnati — 36 34 VS 12%
New York  24 33 .421 13
Chicago  18 40 310 10%
Fridays Results
New York 6 ()MCI 5, 1st, !tight
New Yore 2 Cuss 1, And, night
Pittsburgh 4 Atlanta 2, night
Mule 6 St. Louis 5, night
San Fran 4 Lee Angeles 1, night
(Only games whet/kilo/1i
Saturday's Probable Pitchers
New York at Csicannsti—Friend
0-0 vs. Maloney 7-2.
Houston at Chicago — Giusti
8-3 vb. Hansa 5-4.
San Polemist° at Us Angeles,
nought—Eboinelti 3-4 vs. Koulax 11-
2.
Phikideephia at St. Louis night
—Buhl. 2-4 vs A. Jeckaon 5-5.
Pitzsburph at Adana. night —
Law 2-3 vs Johnson 5-5.
Sunday's Games
Pittsbiugh at Atlanta
New York at Cusainnati, 2
Philadelphia at St Lotus, 2
San Francisco at Los Algiers

















-Our COMPACTS Are A Little Better':
tour Choice of Many Makes and Models
— Before You Buy, See Us: —
ius N Seventh Stree'. Phone 753-4841
HAZEL CAFE WE 
CATER TO
PRIVATE PARTIES
— HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US —
We cater to private parties served in private dining room





Separate Bids On Building and Furnaces
Sealed Bids To Be Sent To . .
Ferguson Springs Baptist Church
care of: Joe Holland, Golden Pond, Ky.
BIDS MUST BE RECEIVED NO LATER THAN
JULY 23, 1966
posisalsvser•vs is • *v• stomp aingsenettiaglilitir. 'at ,iII,'oho'a1' ..11
newer
L4. WE ...the DairE
SALUTE Farmer'
• Moe m aer ooehoneeeut ssarr...yr yew '
. . . whose high standards and hard work do so
much for both the heal th and the wealth of this
community.
See us for all your
spread by truck.
fertilizer needs . . . bulk, bagged, liquid, aerial application,
S
Chemical Company
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THE LEDGER k TIMES — MURRAY,RENTreRT
Miss Carolyn Craig, Calloway County Dairy P rincess, Is pictured as she arrived in Murray last
Thursday with the June Dairy Month Tour which toured the Purchase counties. Mies Craig is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Craig of Haze 1 Sethi Two and will enter Murray State Univer-
sity this fall. Miss Craig competed with other girl. tram the purchase for the title of Dairy Prin-
cess.
Keep Dairy Products Cool,
Clean, Covered, Good Rule
opened Once the can is opened,
evaporated mdk needs refrigera-
tion and has about the same stor-
age life as fresh milk.
• • •
Natural cheese *would be kept
ref rigerated.
• • •
A good rule to follow in handl- been on hand for some tame —
Soft trig dairy products in the home is or have been slimed to stand at 
cheeses, 6UCirl as oalskage
pto keep them cool, clean, and sov- roorn temperature — shoukl not be 
and cream cheese, are quite er-
ered. labehle and shoudd be uspd soonmixed with freed' nulk products




In the 1966 Yearbook of Agricul- ed for in the home thould remain
tore. "Consumers Ad" Other help- freth for at least a week or more Cured cheeses such as Cheddar
ful hints from Or, Swaritz's sr- until you use therm and Bytes. keep wen in the refrig-
tacle for the storage of dairy food • • • crater for up to several months
Nonfat dry mit, kept dry and 
if protected from drying out Anyare•
wea, can be mitered on the pantry 
_maid that may develop on natural• • •
cheeses is Dot huvriful, but it mayFluid mut produots should be for several months without
be scrapped or cut off the surface.refrigerated an soul as possible deterioration As soon as you !w-
after purchase Remove fluid milk conestitute nonfat dry milk, the
products from the refrigerator on- liquid product needs refrigengion.
ly as needed, and put the con- Chiang the reconstituted product








Scholarsip • • •
(Continued From Page 1)
ious smaller groups there.
Miss Darnell is the sixteen year
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph D. Darnell of Route Four, .
Munn y
Linda will be a junior alt Mur-
ray High School this tali and has
ben a student of Mrs. John Bow-
ter for the pest four Years. i3arti-
camiting in the Junior High 0-lee
Club as well as the Senior High
Glee Club. mixed chorus and sev-
,ral ensembles. She is also a
member of the Intermediate Choir
af the First Baptist Church in
Murray.
They will begin study on Wed- r
nesciay, June 22, under the dir-
t ect.on of Dr. Ku:a McCain.
Carol and Linda have extended r
their thanks to the scitiWarsIrp
omen Ore and the Murray Wom-
an's aub.
If all the milk produced in the
United States was placed in smart
Quart bottles, they would form a
band around the world 140 time.
at the equator.
U stacked one on top of the
other. the bottles wouki reach to
the moon 30 times.
Modern home refrigeration makes
'Perla' provision for keeping ides•
ty of milk and all other dairy
Did you know that one quart of foods) safely and con v evident 11 as
milk weighs 2.16 pounds' thst Sister Susie may have her
refreshing pickup often. Mother's
Dry whole nriik should be stored To make one pound of butter task. are .*lightened by the new-
/le:awe Intik can skeorb odors in tightly covered, mokaureproot requires approximately 21 pounds est models endowing both ref rig.
and flavors from other foods, the containers Reconstituted dry shale of whole milk crater and freezer compartments
containers stioukt be as tightly milk needs refrigeration One pound of whole milk cheese with the wonderful "no def rad- DOWNTOWN —The Trend Is To The Peoples- DRIVE-IN BRANCH
covered as possible. • • • takes 10 pounds of whole mak ing ever" principle which the Is-
• • • Canned evaporated milk keeps 1 and one gallon of ice cream takes dustry is streaming during Jaw 
5th at Main S. 12th at Story Ave.






:4 0 r• V.I11#/ tnt a .alcs rztirlialissmisisciez, ouszorAttr.
ID IP 4/114i5Ple flair
Farmer
tr, 40 •V. .11,. ••• OX At 14:0. 44.0 •.? - "'"r4.111kPOPAI. /00
Especially those in this area whom we've known as customers, friends
and neighbors!
During the many, many years we have worked quite closely with
our local dairy farmers--serving their personal and family bank-
ing needs; helping them, through prompt low-cost credit services,
to further their plans for the care and improvement of their
land, livestock, equipment and buildings—we have become keenly
award of their special effort and enterprise, as dairy farmers, in
producing a great variety of products essential to the health and
vitality of our nation arid its people.
Tel
Therefore, because JUNE IS DAIRY MONTH, we want to take
this opportunity to Join our fellow citizens thrtighout America
in saying "Thank you!" and in praising the dairy farmers, their
families and their "dairy foods---the best refreshen under the
sun"! To our local dairy farmers and neighbors we add a year-
around invitation: Come into our "Full Service" bank and see
how many ways we--and our services can help you, your family




It takes a lot of cows
to produce an ample supply of





Will Any Cow Do?
PEOPLES BANK
of Murray, Ky.


























Because Jersey Milk Is
Richer and Contains More
•
Protein Than Milk of Other Cows!!
Milk Company MURRAY, KENTUCKY
 44,4111191/10111.40wagylormaleWomp
•











Week at Jane 18-June 36
a. M. MONIDAT Ti1ii04111111
Jacason cliaanet 7 sae
Se ark Frogramis Ana Oft
leipe Girardeau Channel IS








Ain each or Mayhem
Ian Lack Van Una
Ualli Love of Lee
Lila Ronan. Trout News
bearce kr Tomorrowur Me Dueling Lanai
311,, M. MIKINDAY THROUGR
raiaaii, AFTILIINUGh
it* Noon
LIE Oki Thee aingtog Convene=
is AS The Wand Tarns
• lameword
lab Bonin Pam
irie To Tell Ds Trust
321 Doug &Mardis News
411 lege of Night
Sr, Mane Storm
3 00 Lloyd Tbaxton Shoe
ale Rig bowl






Les axisHi V anesy








• ZA1 sity K







0:30 Today 16 etparas
8:30 Conanerita: sricretwoe
1:M Suet Agent











1111 Iliwing Time In DIM
6:00 kthernes Jithies
9.416 Ittnern tor LAMS
016 Cement Three
MIS Fenn lot Today
/LAM Spoilmins on Madiense
MO Hollywood Ilpeotanuor
110 U. 8. hum Report




3:10 Death Valley Days
6:06 lame
1411) My Pause Maros
110 la Suileven Mow
• :OU Perry Mason
9:00 Candid Camera
9 30 'Wrens jay Line
10.00 Suiskif -News
10:10 Radar Weather
10.20 Wood 74 Waters






4:313 Tocia• In sports
11.34) To Tail The Truth
7:00 Dot A Secret,
1130 Lew Elbow (Cone)
8:00 Andy Griffin (color)
Lae Moves of ses Wan
10:16 Big New.
10.10 Radar Weather
10.36 Tioday in Sports
10.45 Hollywood resent Sootua
13.151 dign ott










9 00 WLAC TV Reports
9 30 CBS fit. nets
.0.00 The Sig Neww,
10 15 Radar Wearing
10 .30 Toner In Sporn








CM Today In Spans
4:36 Los in SPeope
7:36 Beverly Handbag
11:116 Green Acres
8:311 DIM Van Oylos
9:00 The John Gray Show
or:1111 The Big News
10:16 Radar Weans
10:30 Many In Sport'
10:30 The Face iiFamiliar






5:36 Then. In Sports
1130 The Manners
1410 Othigana Leland
7:316 My Three Sam
6:00 Thursday ninth Movie
10:00 The Big New
10:16 Radar Weather






Cal To In Sports
4:30 Wild Wild West
730 Hon'. Heroin
0:110 Dooley Pyle .9.14c
9:00 Wayne A: Shuster
0:00 Ages of Man
10:30 Beg New,
10:46 Radar Weather
10:30 Today In Spores





Network ?restate, Also Oh
Nashville Lisaunel 4
area of Jane HI-Jane 24









11.30 Las Play Post Office
11.86 NBC Day Report
P. IL MONDAY 1111110VOR
FRIDAY, Arrzas00,1
12:00 News. Penn liihrteta
id.is ramie Spears
1220 Let a Mate • Dais COPX
&Ada Nbc News
Ile Dow el est Lens
1:311 Ihe Deakins
4.40 Asether World
316 Yen Don't IIIM 'Ceder)
310 Mallen Oaths Water)
11:36 MC Alum= Report
3:36 Raw
4.66 "PM
4:30 tli Th. ) Chiseling
COO don./ *Jame ....es to DM
















11.00 Weekend all the Movie
1:00 Major lashem
4t00 FM 6







8 OD Yet. Night at Movies
10 .00 News
10.1.5 Weekend at the Mottles
*ENDA)
Jane 19
1.00 Patin for 1-onay
7:30 Gunnel Sangme Jubilee
8:30 Paducah Devotion
8:15 Hamilton Brothers litsriet
9:30 Christopher"
9.46 Sacred Heart
10.00 This is the LAU
10:30 The Answer
LI AO Papeete
11 30 Yne 6
12 00 Meet the Preis
12.30 Frontiers of Faith
1 00 Weekend at die Movies
4 00 Vietnam Series
4 30 Sportamessi Holliday
5:05 Pm* Mbiltee
5.30 Tilt Grand Canyon
• ,
11:30 Wonderful World of Color
7:311 Wended Mohr)
4:40 Booms
9:40 Wackiest Shtpto nes Arnie
111:03 leraw Weather, Hoorn
i0:16 Weekend at doe Movie,
MONDAY
Jesse NI






7:01 John Forsythe ahem (Oakiri
1:30 Dr. Kildare kColor
8-00 Andy Williarne





6:30 My Mother the Car (Coke)
7:00 Please Don't eet the Danes
7:30 Dr. Kaltlare
8:00 Tumidity Nada at the Monier
J3.00 Nonni Picture








10"ee Ihnight Show 400100
na THURSDAY [TUNING
June 23





10:15 Tonight, Show lOciari
FRIDAY AITIMAIDOSI
Jane 1111
4:30 Indianapolis 500 Mailer:ere
7:00 Hank
7:30 Bag Arne win Mitch
e JO Mr. Roberta
9:00 Man from LT N. C L IL
10:0 News Pleene
10 : 15 Tonight Mow
Channel 8 - WSIX-TV
ABC
Netwerk Procreate Also Ou
Harrisburg Channel 3
'A eat of Jane is-Jmne gg
A. in MONDAY THRO01011
FRIDAY, DATTIMZ
411 Oder Bars Tee Pattern









Mlle The Dating Dame
1116 Donna Seed Mow
11.10 Paths Knows Bag
C. M. MONDAY TH11.0001
111 FRIO A lr L.• ti
12:00 Ben Caw
1.00 Courtidentral fee Women
1:30 • Time Per CM
116 Sue Per Waimea
2:110 Guinn Samna&
3311 The Nurses
3:4111 Never 'The Totwo
3:26 &rime Debra Beauty Spot
3:30 Where The Action Is
4.00 TBA
4:30 Me Mickey Moues Club
5 00 Woody Woodpecker
6.00 at-Rfte mime
11.40 Weatherenne
6 45 ABC News
6 00 The Rifleman
10 00 Nees Scope





NNW YOB& WI - Mia ?arrow
Reath Ina loft the -Peyton Mace"
meles atter • year of nenors. She
bad the role of Allison Mackenzie.
Ills !arrow bas signed • new ino-
don picture °manna with 20tti Cen-
tury-Poi dust permits her to wort
at other hunts alio.
Ring Crosby inn do eight hostels
Jobs for ADC's Hotlywood Pa-
lace" nest ammo He has done 10
of the shows since Sr program went
on the air .1an. 4, 1064.
A apecioi NBC documentary for
isAs Ws year %GI 'ovide a look at
BIlittob royal palaces and art tree-
awe" Thu here sot been filmed
bidore.
Another newcomer to "The Vie.
Onion" on NBC in the Bali will be
17-yearokl Sara lane, • blonde
beauty 111/110er parents are actor"-
Russell Lane and Sara Anderson.
Mots Lane enters the aeries as the
granddaughter of John Grainger,
another new character, who be-
came' the new owner of Shiloh
ranch. Clarks Bickford has that
role.
There will be four new National
CeelhaPhle Society specials on cias
nein season The anNeas will be
Mitin anthropotogn, lalarisa, the
Meat world and • dialing trip a-
round Etirope.
•Bail Telephone lime solidus OS
6 30-7 30 p 'ii Sunday not on Mlic
next season and be aeon on altir-
nate weeks starting Sept 35.
6:46 Mesh Wee., Timetable. IMO
MD Pasawas Alma=
7:30 Claph Coors Crew
8:30 Bowe and Call
0:06 Party Fig
9:30 The nodes Cartoons
16:06 Casper Cartoons





1.30 Carl Tipton Show
2 30 Trails Went
4:00 1.113 Owe Golf cliamplondrip
5:31/ MI.131ar Wraith*
4:30 Oche & Harriet
7:06 Donna Real
7:30 Lawrence Welk
8 30 Hollyerood P
8:30 Hollywood Place
9:30 Jesse Jathes
10:00 Man Worn Shenandoah
10.30 Awing Ding at D. J.'s
10 30 Hollywood Sperial
BUNT) A If
The Ban Frimcisco BaSet
pany will amen on ARO nett MS
son in • midst perkethenee of
'The Dew* end the BMW leery
tale threes Ha*. Mils will
make her Amebas takrslellon de-
but in Sr role of hostemnanalor.
---
Compose Richard Rodgers hes
been 00126111.60011e6 by NBC to pro-
vide an original Orsorgsaut awre to
acooergany a color flan show called
"Saturday Witgea." The film will
Mteerate twor people In mars leads
midireeis Saudis night,
"no of ADCS weilnetablithed
doom will be more colorful in she
cooling own. 1b. leuritive" and
-12 dab& WW2- epoxies will tret
the MOM lemement far the f tiM
tisk
D. Mirk With farimkbany at
weeny now monad Biome an tele-
Ole Cepikel Regan
1:46 God Is The Lamm
8:00 Breakterough
8 20 Adventurous lemion





11 IA The Livtng Word
11.30 Light Unto My Path
M 00 Oral Roberts




3 00 The 06.11.r.t Meri
4 00 I'S Open Ceyll (likunt
• 0 Voyage to 14rwown A
7:00 I Am A &idler
I:1N Movie
10:15 News Scope
10 30 New. Boone
10.46 ABC nape
I 11 16 &lance notion Theatre11 45 It )lianey Reads the nesisP30 SIONDal !Mom°
June 30
11:00 Huckleberry Room
4:30 12 Orlon Hint
7:30 Cheyenne
0.20 PaYbon Mee I
5:00 T'he Avengers
▪ TUESDAY EVENING




8:30 Peyton Plane 13







Ill Imrig Hot fairroner





7:30 Double Ide of Henry
8:00 nagoand
Lae Peyton Place




8:30 Greatest Mow on Mirth
7:30 Aoders Thirdly
s-00 Raney WeM
8 311 Penner'. Inisightsr
Jun. I9 9 00 141dwastern Rarrlde
i 40 News. Wes, Thrietable, Bible 10 30 MUNI Martial
4-- _..
SATURDAY - JUNE 18, 1966 et,
New Summer Variety Show On CBS; ABC Winds
Up U.S. Open Golf Tourney; New Series On NBC
By JACK GAYER
United Pre s International
NEW YORK iret -- CBS intro-
doom a nes summer variety ernes
headed by Anger John Gary as a
replionent far Dans Kaye next
Wedeminey. ABC shish tilD cover-
age of Sr U. 8. Open Doll Tourn-
ament on ammity.
Highlight detala June 10-35:
Sunday
Rep. Gerald !ord. Ratich.. min.
onty leader of the House, is inter-
viewed on ABC'. "Issues and An-
swers."
•VBS Sports Spectacular" has a
daredevil air show. bowling and a
1905 National Football League on-
171Cre.A.
NBC starts • halthour 12.aseek
series called "4:ertaniul's Hanley"
concentrating on fishing and hunt-
gsg item
ABC vitli have the windup of play
an the U. 8. Open golf tournament
at San Francisco.
NBC begins a aeries of nine re-
pass of speciais under an -En-
cure" label, Mariam with "Gr •n d
Canyon: A Journey with Joseph
Wood Kruteh."
Walt Dimigyt NBC contribution
is • repeat at the that portion of •
threagart Mad awry. -The nr-
ther Adrilsidores of Gallegher." A
newwwer sopoboy Is the hero.
Ed lannalat cas is • ro
peat fanning Helen Hayes and
Duke MOM
ABOS ''The FRI" re-rota "QUILIV
tido." In winch an agent Sens that
IS. cousin ts the limn he is issinng
es • bomber
Monday
ABC's -12 O'Cken High" repeats
"Palling Star." Ookinel Gallagher
and an old frond ant eminent:ass
for a passoLcsa neither wants
Sr repeated -Rom Rage
Agatha Sr Dying of Sr indn'
7ftlCh Vr. Kildare" wenn OP Sr
fourffilfier about an elline
trircgroleggit and a mleelanery mew
Kraft Butinner Murat Hair on
1.413C has Anger Jeanie llonners
and Ken Greenwald as piens of
I nos John Davidson.
There Is the usual "Hoilywood
Talent Soouts' show on CBS
Tuesday
The repeated episode on
ti" for CBS deals with alum to
Ye same leopards from • iiired
taller
rle ns
Organ, and he has atones' Boned-
tiled fcr an NBC debut en July 4
The tale le "Ileinetn" OolintlY,-
and it will he seen Munday through
Friday at 12 3012:56 p m Rusty
Draper Molly Hee and Roy Clark
edil be regulars.
-JACK GAT=
Red alottion's repeat on CBS has
actor Tkommit Price and the Su.
peamea Oa guests.
NBC's "Theaday Night at the Mo-
nier screens "The co," star-
ring Olean Ford and Debbie Rey-
na/is.
An ARlie • LAW- is repeated co
AaCt's -The ?waive". Kinibie taw-
les sUli a quick dootor and his wife
Wednesday
DAIRY FARMER
with what he needs to keep his 'herd
in tip-top condition. We carry a com-





ed by a death in Banton, Dr. Rossi
Is celled to the Peyton House. and
Ann and Steven try to fit together
pieces of the past
Friday
NBC's "Sing Along With NER111"
features Milton Be6e as guest.
OlPe4 las another of its Wayne.
and Shunter summer replacement
shows, dila one benne an
donate bot at the career of Jack
In Pursuit of Excellence" is a Benny.
new drams on NBC's "Chryeler The „court martial- anon& on
Theater." A tran star is tempted Ape .-without, eveisor or Word."
to neat on a college exam 
I A GI the robbery of a
As • summer replacement for ,
Danny Kaye, CBS Minx:lures $
ries celled 
 ar-
i Joni Gary S..
Tfte annoy star's first program% h
inseuel by Kaye. Lane VOW=
sod Chad end Jeremy.
"Weight of The World" Li the re-
peat on NBC's "I Spy " The Red
Mame plot to test • plagnemais- .
Ing virus in Jaw.
Thursday
NBC'. "Daniel Boone- repeats
~owe Berrne by =stage.
"The Demerter.- Bounty h rsunte 1
'The icy Night Me-
Aar wens 'The War Lover:- star-
ring Steve McQueen.
ABC'. "Peyton Place" action




NBC has its usual national and
n.lterruito major league baseball fet-
id"
-ABC's \Vice World of sports"
cover, the National AAU Men's Out-
door Track and Find Clannion-
ships at New York, both live pad
taped. and highlights of the Le
Mans 24-hour Grand Prix of En-
durance.
The -Continental Showcase" hour
on CBS heal:lines Br4Liidi vocalist
Petula Clark, singendaner Jacque-
line Boer of Prance. Germany's
Kessler twins and vondist Lars
Lolindahl Jun Backus is host.
"Fish on The Hook" is re-run on
'Secret Agent" for O. Drake has
to realm the organiser of an es-
pionage system in the Middle Fagg




Phone 753-5005 105 N. 5th Street





. . . Made of delicious BRAND NAME Ice Cream
in your favorite flavor, • ith an extra dash of cool,
delicious miLk. to furnish you with one of the most
refreshing pickups under the sun . . .
• _And for the kiddies, there
are Giant Size Ice Cream
Cones, if that's what they






For the banking needs of Dairy



















During Dairy Month, hats off to our Dairy
Farmers for their substantial contribution
Co the prosperity of this arfa, and for their
vital service in providing us with delicious






















































































































LIVE BETTER . . .










THE EOUIPMENT I .01
To Farm Better Electrically - I
fir And Live Better Electrically.
ing ... Automatic Feeding'. . . and a wide range of Farm Needs. a
In his home too, the Dairy Farmer depends on Electric Power, serving him with the
many modern advantages of better living . . . ELECTRICALLY!
From lighting to milk Handling, electric power is on the job ... working for the Dairy
Farmer. It provides Dairy Barn Ventilation.. . Materials Handling ... Barn Clean-
.1: WEST KENTUCKY RURAL ELECTRIC I ,.
•
=...,2 ,, 1 f
a
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SOCIAL LALENDIR Miss 'Virginia Greer Houston Is MarriedTo Herman Thomas Perdetc., Jr., June 10Saturday, Jam 11
Temple Hill Chapter No, 511
Order of the Eastern Star will




The Calloway County Oountry
Club will have an informal buffet
supper from the terrace at 6:30
pm, for adult merobens and their
out of town guests Make reser-
vations by June 16 with following
hostesses: Mesdames Ed West,
Bab Moyer, George Overby, John
Quertermous, and Rd Dewed.
• • •
Monday. hese 2111
Girl Scout Day tamp Mita will
ewe the Gul Soot Olen at
eight • m. and return at four pm.
Please be on tame
• • •
Annual Luncheon of the Worn -
en 's Assoossenn of College Pres-
byteren Church will be at 12:00
noon. Reservations are to be made
with 'Mts. Alfred Lindsey by Fri-
day, June 17.
• • •
The Penny Homemakers ('hi)
. meet at the home of Mrs.




Buses for the Old Scout Day
Cionge sell leave the mbes at
.aketat. aro and return at Boar
slat=
• • •
The Faith Doran ant Circe I
of the Post Mettiodet Chia=
MRCS soil have a tent meeting
he the sadia: hall at 2 30 pm.
t Mrs. Golthe Cited and Mrs. Cella
Qswford will give repoets at the
Assembly of the WEED elle
met in Portland. Oregon ley 311-
15.. Voitors e welcomed, Hoeft-
sem MIR be Meadames E. W. RON.
Matta Parker. H. E. elechke, J.
C. JOLDer, It, C Ward, and Henry
MEM_
• • .
The Calloway County Demotes-
; gic Women's ('hi) will have a din-
ner meeting et Use club home
. with Mrs Ten Garrett of Palle-
cart itericolor presiders. ingea.
Erg the officers. For reservation
cal Mrs, Odede Vance.
• • •
7To Ordtheater Hemmentere Club
will meet with es. Glyn= Der-
neC. at cm pm
• • •
The euburban Hamenkere Club
mil meet at the home ct Mrs.
Glen Soros at seven pm.
• • •
The Wainin's lereonary Sec-
of dm Mat Degree Church
ell meet at Ihe dankat 3.30
ass. wee the Dine* alma is
Li made( lbe Davila elide
wit ham a boons meeting.
• • •
Wedanday. hme 22
Get Scout Day Camp well be





The marmite of Mot Ehert
Outland, daughter of Mr and
Mrs Sherrti Outland, 1007 Payne
Street. Murray. to Clifton Junior
Pittman son of Mr and Mrs
Hubert Pitman of New Oanoord.
was soleennued on Pride. June
3
Rev taped W Ramer. peer
at the Post Methodist Otaireh,
performed the anpresem doable
Ore ceremony at seven-thee
o'clock in the evening m the Bede
Cheat of the church in the pre-
sence of die Immediate eels
and a few clow Mend&
'The altar at the clued eat
demigod with vase of *bee
glatedll and rreenery flanked by
, tamer tapers on east, We.
Oneo to sarrege by her
father. Me be= was ie. be
her Wee imetti wstENE dim
whital hoe over leillsee her
toned with Mtn rosette around
the neck and on the long sleeves.
Her shoulder length veil of
boron was attached to • cede
designed of roses
The bride's bouquet WES a
=tee orchid placed on her Rain-
bow Beer
Mrs. Dennis Jones we the
bride's only attendant. She Wore
a beautiful yellow dotted Is
doom with year,. someone& Re
corsage was at yellow oarnaticaa
Gary cotton. brother-in-law of
the groom, served as best am
for Mr. Plelmen.
Mrs mother of the
bride. chow to wear a three piece
Mt at blue printed fabric with
bone aceemories Her corsage was
ce white orneees.
The groom's Maher was at-
tired in a pi= deles with beck
sormortes teireieleins
made up her OtMlign
Poilmeng the wedding the
couple left for an menoutena
weckeiret trip are Sr. nOW at
home in New Osnamd.
Mrs PUPPY bee stem=
Murray Effeen thliellieley for the
pint sm. Me. Mom aespear-
fd by ihe Murree Mid= at
TAPP= Company.
Mrs. Herman Thomas
Me Terme Greer Houston
deghter at the hge I. and Mits.
Bet Sawa= 11101=em mat nisoe
at Dr. aad he. IMO Lama
Bereatere liseeet the bele at
Theigamr Pee= Jr.. east at
Mr. atte Mrs Herman Thema
Feniew. Br . at Frankfort. on Pe-
er June 10, at to-ehe oak=
boost
The ceretrony was menalind
to the home of the bride "leaky-
en Rat". an the Hemel Road
Rev. Wiliam M Porter. pester
at the Rot Citroen Chicon at-
faceted at the double ring rare-
east in the preserve at the
Mindlate ligelies and close frt-
, ends.
I The Mee OW ihe pisdring of
the sepled weire WY an =pro-
ne:ill altar le breve et the being
I em IMMO* elle=ted by a
elf Porn Porn
demellamege eed erinte elackell
flanked by eneelat eon branch-
ed aarolebbeta mil wall sconces
bete burning cedes Pen bails
and her greenera compieted the
akar decorations




Another detigtottil courtesy es-
teemed to Mam Phylts Peery.
ittrie-elect of Dwain Neerat. washousehaid albonar hold Tues-
day June 7. at smen-lboty o'clock
in the evening
Me Joan Peery Mira Twin
Mee Mrs. By Ilene Mrs.
Joey Weaver. and =a. Jemmy
Iamb were the esiticen hoseem
tar the prenuptial event held at
the Murray Woman's Club Howe
The questa were greeted at the
be Me Joan Peery, water of
tbe bride-elect larl Jerry Wainer,
sister at the groom-elect. ailed
the cue= to ego the renter
which we Mord on a table se
domed with an arrarstement at
yeliow flowers
Wasting a dotted wren a o d
slapped amen dress of pole yel-
low isle Mite eocenones, the
honoree ise pesentad a comet at
yellow carnelian
Her mother. Mrs Bit Peery,
dhow to wear a black and whet
eatted deem with lace trim
and a =staters' gift corsage at
wax* carnations.
Mrs. Aubry Thurman, mother-
loam to be of the h000me was
attlfiere toiporred white bro.
andel Mk dram with a metre
of white minelkin, gift of the
hostesses
Games were played with prizes
berng won to.") Mrs Mee Overcast,
Mrs Theron Crouch, and Mrs
Ruby* Jackson
Web the tumult:awe of Mrs. Bob-
by lethu. ester of the bride-
end. Jimmy Leah, and Mas
Tele Aden, tbe honoree opened
her many gale which had been
plated on a tab* °yenned with
a white cioth A wecieng bell hung
Mc aver the table with white and
yellow =earners running to each
corner of the tunsae The mantle
ems dieerated with an moaner-
inset of flowers with streamers
Rafreertcneres of individual rak-
es decorated in yellow with wed-
ding bells. nuts. mints. and punch
were served Dam a table over-
lek1 with a hoe cloth over yellow
and centered with an arrangement
of yellow flowers.
One trootred and two persons
were present or sent gifts.
Per-dew, Jr.
gram of a ....Mane music s-as pre-
seeded by Dan McDaniel. ween-
ies and Mrs William M Porter,
solloist litre Porters selections
were -Oti Perfect Lave- by Pox
and -The Lord's Prayer" by Ma-
lone The traditional wedding
march was used
The bride. given In marriage by
her uncle, Dr. Hugh L. Houston.
was lovely in a floor loarth ot
Mee paw de sole with appliques
at re-embroidered &lemon ere
sad seed pearls. The basque waist
tailewed • scooped neckline flit-
with lace applique The three
tiered &lbw MOM welt of se
Melon we attached to a tent
of seed yearn Mee ware long for-
mal slide Mega
The bridal boom= was • cres-
cent ameageneet at feathered
=de canialiee °metered with a
white orchid and allifelei to a
whtte BIM beibigale ift tier 
ter. Mrs Cleame Pimp=
MIss Lynda Allbritton, the bride's
onty attendant wore a floor length
gown of moos green aft with an
ernotre bodice designed with a
bsek panel the fell from the
sheeldele le the hemline at the
leisimelle left tereght drirt She
metell a OHM= bouquet of pole
gee 111311 demselbeastallie Her
heed piece iiim a that at ealea
Mere fealhated *Me enieles.
Mr Penile served Ide ele 1111
best man_
The brs aunt we= a ter-
quota' eilk dreis weilk-feembeg
accesweea Her flowery were white
cymbicem orchids.
The groom's mother wore a
base hos dries with beige aeces-
Borns Her cortege was a match-
er cowhide= orchid.
Mrs Fred Roane. the brides
I:internal graminother, Wore rose
lace with ptnk screasonee and a
pre re:helium orchid
Bele Umbels
Immediataty foacrwer the rere-
many Dr. and Mrs Houton were
hate for a buffet luncheon wry-
= gems the dining tabie which
was cowered with a Ben lace
cloth centered with a fest ar-
rangement of white stmt. amp-
drsgors. chrysanthemum'', and
pink carnattors Other appoint-
merits were in sever
The sieddmg cake was Nerved by
Was Lynda Animate& Mrs, Prank
Miller at Poll Campbell, ester of
the groom, presided at the coffee
service,
AM? the Writhe= the coupie
Mt for a short. -honeymoon" at-





The Woman's Monary Sor let,
of the Klerory Riede Church met
Thursday, June 2, in the, home
of Mrs. Torn Stewart.
Mrs. Jim Washer opened the
meeting with prayer end the- pro-
s-rain was "Baptista In Spain and
Portugal". The above may was written by
Appearing on the program were • 10-yeer-old Chetah boy It sp
Mrs. laaleh Tress. Mrs. W. A. Zr- Pears in a book wi'Mon by S
win. Mrs. Urban Belcher, Mrs I Ocre erg to help governme!..
James Painhall, Mrs. Stewart, and offs- eds a rite in a more under-
Mrs R. W. Belmar, AlLnelab!•
Mrs Jadre Tress etae the de-
During the social hour refresh- ;
ments sere served to Ur mem -
bets of the mission board of the
Wood Rover Association and the
eight members present.




The aeon an "First Aid In 
theRama" even by Mrs. Ottis
Psetoo at the meeting of the
Nate Merely Homemakers Club
hen Friday. June 10. at one-Uisr-
ty at the home cd Mn.
Bernice Boyd on West Main Street
vu very timely.
Mrs Patton gave much infor-
mation on first aid and etnergen-
i cies. She sud the first three
things Ca check are breathing,
poisoning. and exceasive bleeding,
and then to begin mnergency
treatment right away. The leader
said to be sure to have the cor-
rect information when calling a
dcotor such as location of pat-
ient, what hoppened. how many
'Incised, and above all to keep
mtrol cd' yourself.
The president. Mrs. Jahn Work-
man, presided at the meeting.
iders for September. October,
1 November were named to
."st. with the specialists to get
club lessons.
Mrs B. J. Hoffman gee the
-lostcrtion reading from Psalms 33
.1 closing with the grout) re-
aatose The Lord's Prayer in un-
-411011.
The larescape notes were giveri
by Mrs. Gana Cielen who gym
inforrietaor on pruning flowers,
the type of fertzer, and merry
other helpful hint& She said to
use Bulletin 27A for more If car-
coition
Ninetee n members answered the
roll colt with ugo on mem and
freeing Group segue was held
W the COUP.
Ratilfahltialla wee served by
Mrs Boyd. mired by Mrs. WM
Rose and Mrs Ivan Outland
Plans were made for a picnic to
July at the Cy Part with the





Murray Star Cepter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star neid
lb regular meetre at 'the
/deo= Bail on Thorny, June
14, at even-thirty o'clock in the
evening.
Mrs. Abe@ Moffett, worthy
aseron and witlam mate.
worthy patron. preceded at •1
meeting 'a holi was teeter'
regular form The minute-% w.
read by the secretary pro tan.
Mrs Bees DM.
An Initiation was held wit'
the dearee at the order btu I.
conferred upon Mira Ryden
Bytes. Cleo Dykes, we Mrs. Nem
Parker.
The imprevave and salurnn
Obligation wse Oven by tt.
worthy patron misted by Charles
Jackson. levortate moron_ —
Vetoes introduced were Them
and Betel Beate worthy mato ,
and patron of Haren Che=e1
Allem and Joe Mare, wee
matron and patron of Out,
der: Wilma Manes of Mar
field, deputy grand matron
Marie 22.
Other ciente wwr- •
Mrs. Judith Jade= Mrs. Miktr.
Male, Mrs, ChM Portia, M.
Mildred Bell, Mrs. Aim McNee:),
Mrs Twee Ooleele. Mrs. Plantes
Churchie. Mrs Rabbet Wean.
Moe Anna Kuhn, Mrs Janke
Neebitt. Mrs Oteete Geunn. Mrs.
June Crider, Mrs Stanch Hatcher,
and Peter Kuhn.
A soma hour was held with
refreshments of cake and
being served to the forty T:
and Mears by the ref r' •
committee composed of
Ooldh, Curd, Mrs (kieee OPUT,
sad Mrs. edwelle Kmgins.
Mrs. Moffett announced that tt
comely immeition be )---"
at the Itta.vetic Hall on It
dig. July 6 The next T.
meeting of the chapter * wheel




by Fatted Press laternatleal
The would's most &dant po.t
from land is a ape In Sere
Pacer about ISM miles fr e
Pitcairn Island, Ducie Islandiso
Cape Dart, Antarctioa, according
to tercets Book of World Re-
cord&
18.1'147114We
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
How Do You ;Shop'
for a Father?
By Abigail
DRAB ABBY: I an a divorcee
with a 13-year-obe son. This lad
has delivered me as ultimatum.
He Id to hoe a "hither" at his
ova ,by s• telt Fathers and
Sae dimmer at the "Y." I have
tried to sieve him that I've beim
looking. but haven't found one
yet He liss threatened to get his
own, and believe me. Abby, it
you could see some of the play-
mates he brings home, you would
understand my concern.
When I say I have been look-
ing I am not joking. I have Join-
ed the church char. Parente
Walnut Partners, (kr! Smuts
needs's, eel have even volun-
teered to chaperone teen dances
liming to find an eligible male
my age.
I has e even gone to some of
the better bars and lounges
thinking I might meet a nice.
lonesome rue, vibe wants a ready-
made feallis. leo dice. There IS
one meg vow bowever He's
we see. He doer% drink arid
dellial date (He's shy.) I think
ela insole • date with him.
Obeid I go after him 'subtly)
or should I be home and tell
him what I have in ourad for
hen?
" LOOKING"
DEAR LOOKING: If yam rEu.
Ides what yea hes •Io
Van Buren
yea are oat al roma Now yea
deliver your me ea Illteelitlem
Tell him you ara est about to
at across tbe breakfast table for
She rim of yew life web s
este' grabbed at character Mt
NI HE can co to the next Fathers
amid Seris dinner at the -Y."
• • •
DEAR ABBY: A good-looking
woman, who doesn't have suah a
hot reputation. lives mar me.
Last week I taw one of my
Mee in the matter and she
geld, "I saw Milton 'theta my
bestand) driving clown the stnet
with Bebe Ithaca the woman
elbh the not-so-hot reputation)
Ihe caber day " I laughed It off.
When Milton got tame that
eight I eked him how come he
we rem around with Bobble
In his ez. He said se WA ma-
te towed home, so he gave her
a ride When I asked hen why
he den't tell me about it, he
mid he thgat. Do you think he
could really forest? Or Mould I
check with Bobtoe to see shot
her Mary is?
SMELLING A RAT
DEAR sMELLING: Don't eheek
with Deb*. If your husband has
behaved himse If in the past, be-
im* Wm. If he hee't. mite,*
he oar* ay . A man who la y -
tog =sae with a wearui of not-
se-bet remedies e set abseil to
parade her around hi broad day -
light.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: / win 19. Chitate
is 21, and we have been married
for 7 months. Last night Chortles
mother called us long distance
and a_sited us if we could take
her 13-year-old daughter Off her
hands and try to straighten her
out. She says the girl is so wild
and boy-crazy she can't hancle
her.
My mother-in-law his been
married and divorced four times.
and she isn't even 40 yet. I feel
sorry for her, but I don't know
bow we con take the girl. Both
Chute and I writ all day and
we're thew in • emel tweet:nen.
stth odly one bed I hate to re-
it= to help my tootheioirolaw,
but how can we tell her we just
can't do it
SOFT-HEARTED
DEAR SOFT: Have Charlie tell
his mother that you are in no
pegation to give the girl the time
wed * ttention required to
'straighten her out." Summit that
she seek help /rem her Mal
analassee clinic or Family Service
ameeknies. The girl obvioady
seeds proftelanal counseling.
•• •
CONFIDENTI IL TO -WISH-
ING:" IBenjamin Freak= ems
sold. "If a man could have RAIZ
his velem, he would debts ids
:tele wonder 01111111111110
Will hhe ta go fly a kite,
• • •
Problems ? Write to Abby, Box
MOO Los Angeles, Cat, Me.
Por a personal reply, inclose a
stamped, self -addresied envelope.
• • •
Hate to write letters? Ftend SI
to Abby, Box MISS, Los Angeles,
CO1., etelle, for Abby', booklet,






Mrs Hailet Stewart opened her
brine for the meeting of the
South Pleasant Grove Homemak-
ers Club held Monday. June 13,
at one o'clock in the afternoon.'
The devotronet comments based
on the 23rd ohepter at Make
were presented by Mrs. Luther
Downs In the absence of Mrs.
Win Brantion
Mrs. Dennis Boyd, president. pre-
sided and gave the apecial thought
for the day followed by prayer by
Mm. Stanley Grogan Each mem-
ber answered the roll call with
helpful hints on freezing and can-
Miss Linda Carter
And L. E. Clifford
Plan July Wedding
Mho Linda Lou Carter
Mr. and Mrs Parker S Carter
of Puryear. Tennessee, announce
the engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter. Linda
Lou, to L. E. Clifford.
Mr. Clifford is the son of Mr.
ate Mrs. Lowell Ecknund Clifford
at 1007 Olive Street, Murray.
Mr. Clifford is a 1.900 graduate
at Delhi High School. Delhi, Lan-
tana& He as now employed by
the E. M. Caldwell Construction
Oompany.
The nuptial ceremony will be
at the Puryear Methodist Church
on Saturday. July 2, at three
o'clock in the afternoon.
AN friends and relatives are
cordially invited to the wedding
and reception. Invitations w Al be
sent ordy to friends and relatives
out of town.
rang. Mts. Ekes Pewee acted as
secretary in the absence of Mrs.
Toy Brandon.
The !exponent and mod needed
lesson on "First Aid- Was pre-
saged by Mrs Bob Orr, assisted
by Mrs. Barletta Wreath,es- , home
agent.
Mrs Autry McReynolds directed
the remoter= period and Mrs.
Bob Orr led in group =gine.
Me. Donny Organ gave the
lanceeme notes.
Refreshment& of brownies and
mulch were served by Mrs. Stew-
art, misted by Met Beverly Hays
and Mrs Nancy Simpson
Omen members and three
=tea. Mrs Arm Hays, M UM Hays,
and Mrs Wrather, were present.
- -
What Does It Take





Dairying today is a far cry from the
pioneer days when many folks had a
family cow . . . and dairymen work-
ed from dawn till dusk with pitchfork
and team in the fields and milked their
herds before dawn and after dusk to
take care of people's needs for this
wonderfully refreshing and nutritive
food.
WE SALUTE THE DAIRY FARMERS
OF OUR AREA
for the modern manner in which they
go about their work. We invite them
to consult with us about equipment
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11 0011•15-Air.conditioned rooms for
Waage students for sunnier, 500
feet from campus. Oall 753-6613,
or see at 1611 Olive. TIP-NO
- --
ELECIROLUX SALES & Service,
Pbone 362-3176 Lynnville, Ky
213, Morray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
i'
June 36.0
- - - 
3-BEDROOM FURNISHED apart-
ment with kitchen and living room.
Call 753-3314. T-F-C
- -
APARTMENTS - furnished or un-
furnioned ar-conclitiotied. efficiency
South 18th Cali 71E4466 or 753-8eeti
July 8-e
%HALL, OFFICE SPACER one MOU1
ki office °undue{ across from Park-
er's rood Market. Will be suitable
as real estate or Inaurance office,
with carpetbag and panel on wan.
If interested cell L. D. bailer at
1153-5000 or 7534506 or contact Webs
Purtiorn at 783-1947. J- 16.0
MOBILE HOME. 3-bedrooms. 3 males
out on Highway fai. Utintaea turn-
elan Call 7534485. J 17 .0
DELUXE 3-BEDROO6t apartment,
airbonditioned, bunt-ins, panel liv-
ing room and master bedroom. In
new chipku. 1607 Dodson. Rent
$100.. Phone 753-6523. TPC
GARAGE APARTMENT. Ideal for
2 college boys 753-2794. J-1T-P
- - - -
NICE FURNISHED APARTMENT.
Private entrance. bath B F Mc-
Clure 1414 Vtne Phone 7153-6014.
J-19-C
AIR - CONDITIONED, 2- bedroom
trailer. Call 759-6572. J-12-C
Male Help Wanted
WANTED-Two Mini needed for
full time porters in new hospital.
Wait be 20, dependable and avail-
able during day, 7:00 a. m. to 3:30




COLLECTION MANAGER, age 35
to 46 Must have some experience
and clerical ability. Please Provide
resume of experience and ability to









2. Mark-in Check.out Gid
3 Steam Finisher.
4. Com Laundry Janitor.
5. On Leuridry attendant,
evening shift. J.18-C
(HAPTFR 21
Mersiday ll:45 P N.
fltA I SOfth 
an, urea.
Lieutenant Nett na verso
rode IJI anti dismounted us front
or the mons of Lam ITtaLe The
'eve) red gime 011 S eettUte
desert sun flan almost vanished
behind the distant nortzon. rhe
walls or the ancient tort were
bathed tn the cia.-et light.
When Sergeant Inger.mai came
out to meet nim. (..evert) nad
to kook at him twice Roe way
the suns last rays were strik-
ing ingersoi seemed as
Moven one side of fits uniform
was on bre
"Evervaurg all right. sir?"
die sergeant asked.
The Norco seems to De doing
4a soh. Laverty sato...Che
r.
VA.flu entnusiasm in the slate
oent He had been in the saddle
tot • three- flour stretch rhe
musotony of it crept into Ili
• v"• as ne added. 'But I d
oubt
there • an Apache within
wentv mina ot here
'Good ingerw,, said. "May
'w A.c II oe reireveo soon '
itioroptiy c.avarty smiled the
ill A dreiderny pleasant arom
a
!Wei ma nostrtra
'Sergeant. ne said. "do
smeel whit I think i dot'
-Yes sir Wild pig I reme
m-
t.ered your telling me it wa
s
roe of your favorites.
Laverty looked at the dream-
ea-out pig, roasting on a
 spit
over s bed of glowing c
oals.
'Where did you get nim?"
"Out rack He seemed to
jinnk one of our pack 
mules
nad invaded me territory,' 
• In-
lersor explained wryly *They
were naving quite an argum
ent
about it.'
Responding to the other
's
smile, Laverty mid. "I'm 
glad
You settled It the ARV YOU 
Ill'
Levert y mos ed toward 
the
steps. not surpriner• wnen 
in-
'enrol followed him He 
was
..eenly aware of the 
sergeant IP
Mid:erste efforts to please 
him
lie also knew the rea
son.
"SD." Ingerriol began. -
about
"rivet, Hollieter "
Laverty painted He would
"refer not to discuss t
he sub
r Weal" he staid




USED 32 or 33 Caliber S & W re-
volver. After 5 p. in., 627 Ellis Dive
nine,
SMALL UPRIGHT Plano. Phone
753-4357. J -17 -C
WE WILL bUY heat. on Wed-
nesday, June 22 only. Murray Hate-I-
I-21C
NOTICE
IP YOU SEE TERKICES saartnue
call Kelly's Pest Control for free
mewl-ion Licensed and bonded by
the stale of Kentucky. Roaches
spiders, ants, also shrubbery Estab-
Lashed in Murray time 1844. Phone
753-3914. haly 13-C
:INGER SEWING MACHINE Shop,
1301 Wad Main, phone 753-5323.
Fabrics, not-ons, and iniathineis
Murray's One Mop Sewing Center
J 2fiC
BEE TERMITES SWARMING, call
Ward's Termite Co.Prices range
from $50 to $70.00 for treatment
of home Phone 753-8019 Murray,
Ky. July 18-C
WILL SPRAY-PAINT refrigerators
and metal furniture. PL 3-2521.
7512521
WILL DO BABY sitting in my home
or in other people's home Will also
do ironing. Phone 753-6110. .1.17C
WILL HAUL HAY at 10 cents per
bale Phone 753-7968 before 9.00
oblook in the morning. J-16-C
Great Novel of the Apache Wars
THE HAWKS Or NOON
byJohnC.Championjuzztvia r;Kir.geopzginjun
the same.' L.averty said. 'At- 
!Amply placed him In a corner
tempted desert di insubordina• 
room uy nimseit and designated
Umi. Chose are hardly trillin
g it a restricted area. To complete
Matters. 
the formality of the arrest.
Why are so many young off' Mi
nster, s hands nad been tied
cm's uke Duo? ingersoi trarognt 
behind nis back.
rbey come out nere tooltir.g tor 
Even Defame entering the
a promotion Anu ernen til
e) room Laverty saw the young
don t get it, theJ start taeing 
It ,ottistee was working nla ropes
out on everyrody 
against an iron colt sunk in
-That's true, LieutesiariL' ne the 
wall Suddenly aware or isle
said. 'But this is coat you 
approach, Hollister *napped to
m.i.;nt cad a special case.-
attertion.
'Special! ln what way?' "Are your
 wrists nuriang you,
"1 Know the lad's father He's so
ldier" Laverty said as he
a tine man • Ingersoi paused t
o walked ist
rut ruis jaw, trying to think of 
-Ne. sir," Hollister answered
the right words to say Stub- 
st:fflv
oornly they eluded him. so, 
"rhen am I to assume you
rather self-consciousiy,..ne un
 se,e tryini t.• escape'.
ished -And. well. I nazi • nand H
olliater • eyes narrowed
to getting the oroy to enlist' 
dlintry
"lie's not a floy. largeraut 
"I'm sure you'd think the
When Hollister put this uniform 
worst of me no matter what I
on, ne took an oath as a man 
said."
I expect him to live up to It" 
...averty walked forward and
Before Laverty could turn 
examined Hollister a wrists. The
away, Ingersol urged. "I nate 
flesh was becoming raw where
to put this on a personal basi
s, the ropes were Knotted.
but--
"Did Ingermi tie these
-I'm glad of that," Laverty 
knots
said. He Kept nis voice low 
as "Yes, Mr."
ne added. "Because It wouldn'
t Laverty began untying the
change my feelings in the 
knots as he said, "He seems to
slightest." Turning, he stepped 
have done a good job of It A
toward the doorway 
little Loo good." Finally loosen -
Watching him. Ingeraol noted 
Mg the ropes, he retied them
that Laverty wen walking with 
leas severely. Then lie added.
a limp. "Did you hurt your 
leg, "Feel any better?"
sir" 
"Yes, air. But I'm not looking
Laverty paused In the door- 
for any favors."
way. 
-Then you're a fool. At ease,
"No." ne said with a trace of 
Hollister."
a smile. "It's them new 
boots." Laverty began looking a
round
He glanced down at them The
y for • place to sit down.
 There
were nand-made Justin boots, 
were few choices_ Seating him
the finest money could 
buy self on the raised hearth o
f •
Once they were broken In, ne 
smoke-blackened fireplace, he
knew, they would ne remark
- began what he hoped wo
uld be
ably comfortable to walk 
in, nisi gentle operation of re
mov-
But at the moment they were 
It his boots.
like a pair of rough boards tha
t Hollister looked at him
 stead-
cut into the soft flesh of his feet HY 
as he said. "I guess 1 am a
at every step. 
fool, Lieutenant. When I Joine
d
up, I thought It was to do som
e
righting" His voice was edged
with bitterness.
"Even If It meant deserting
to do it?"
"No. I was wrong about that.
Wrong as can be, But whe
n
people need our help, I can't
see just sitting around, eit
her "
Laverty paused In the mid-
dle of his struggle to remov
e
the first boot.
"Do you think there's a mai
In this patrol who likes it 
ar.
better than you do" he son'
pert "This army Isn't run
snit our personal likes and dis
-
likes. If it were, it would have
folded up a long time ago."
, • . •
WATt!H1NG 
him an Inside,
Discerned heard a warning
hiss from his barbeque pit. 
A
blob of tat had fallen into th
e
hot coals. Seethe flame s
hoot
up around the browning pig, b
e
hurried toward it
Inside the ruins, Laverty
moored before sitting down He
was 11/1X101111 to remove OIS boots
and rest his aching feet.
 hut
"There is very little 
to think something would 
not let him.
ver. You know that." 
The makings of ri voirla
rr, The
Ingeraoi shifted uncom
fort- whole thing seemed to
 revolve
tiny beneath Lavert
y's pene- around that. Th
e phrase bugled
:rating stare, 
through his mind fie could no
t
"Yes, sir He could h
ardly be help wandering If
 Ingersol were
rff to ri worse start 
Rut I still right.
think he nas the 
makings of a Sighing wear
ily, he began • 
- -
.0(11er That's why I'v
e oven, moving through th
e main omm **1.riverty had 
grown Anted
noping you wouldn't cou
rt-mar- to where 
way confined to erelng anger 
In Hollister's
nal him Company 
punishment There was, Of c
ouree no precise eyes But II 
airs gone Fear
would get the Job do
ne. And It way to confine 
him Not ra had taken it• 
place. " The
would " 
single door remained wit
hin the story Hsieh,* • climax
, here
"Merely invite others 
to in crumbling fort. 
So they had to ,,,,, rrow.
prom the novel published 
to David McKay Cc r`opr,litm o 110 oy 
John Champion.
Distributed by gins ....tures Syndicate
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WE WISH to thank oath and
every one who made a contribe-
non to help us &rush our house
and get moved in. R meant so
much to us. May (3od richly bless




will build a 3-bedroom. Pe Mita,
brick hotr.e with airport and
garage on your lot, or our lot.
PO( more informaUcia write:
KIngsberry Homes
120 Su, Sunset Circles
Hopklasylne, Ky.
or Plaine 753-1736 lae-C
At This Movies
FOR CAPITOL AND 1/RIY1-.114
...iformantio can 753-8314 anytime"
Tic
FOR SALE
corysz: Maxwell Howe and
FoLgers ehe lb. Shop and save at
l'homas Grocery, Mayfield Road
near Loyd's Drive-In, Open 7:00 to
9.00 and Sunday afternoon.
July &C
9-YEAR-OLD BAY MARE with 2.
montbsold Pahnuno colt. Mare re-
bred. Coaling Harold Brown, Hun
son Chemical Company. ..1.11.0
WHITE CAPE COD House with
three stores. on large landscaped
lot, across from College High coet.o.*
located at 501 North lath St. Has
3 bedrooms, dining room, large liv-
ing room, full beeement, one full
bath and two half baths. Carpeted
througlaout. Rent basement rooms
to college students for a monthly
income of $80 Shown by appoint-
ment only, phone Capt. or Mrs.
Pertna, 763-5387. Owner leaving
town, nu-st, have quick sale. J-111-C
1966 HONDA 5-90, like new In-
quire 504 College Court. J -23F
KEEP carpet cleaning problems
small-use Blue Lustre wail to weal
Rent electric shainpooer $1. Manor
House of Color. J-70.0
TWO BEDROOM hones with two
acres of land, located few miles
north of Meney on U6 641. use
!James E. Radonan or can 7511-4150.
FIVE REGIBTERED Arigus bett-
ers. Call 492.8339. J-17-F
ez"l
L
FOLDING BED, used only one
week, ideal for college boys or lake
cabin. 621 Ellis Drive, phone 753-
629€. J-1747
LOTS OF LOTS FOR BALE: We
now have exchaave lusting of the
lots in Dagweti Manor Sub-Divasicel.
This sub-division has extra wide
paved street,s underground power
and telephone lines, city tower and
water. All lots are graded so as to
be of mnunium exPertale 143 Wad-
er, scone have guide. Priced from
&MOO to MAO. A sperial bonus of
$100, will be given anyone start-
ing a home in the next 15 days.
Robert. Realty, Phone 753-1851,
J-18-C
1966 ZIG ZAG Sewing Machine in
modern style console, makes but-
ton holes, sews on buttons, mono-
grams el fancy stitches without
attachments. Full balance $36.80
or $6.00 per month. Write Cretin
Manager, Box 32-E, J-311.0
THRF:E WINDOW FANS, two Like
new. 1600 College Perin Road. phone
753-2377. J-18-C
- - -
TWO PLANT 8323F Dark Fired
tobacco. Prownleaf ,lo. 151. Call
George E. Overbey. J-17C
ArniNarIVE 3-BED6tOOM, new
brit* house on large lot. This house
las lkt bathe, kitchen and family
roan, living room. utility and car-
port Can be seen by call 7533903.
EFFEXTION AND Beautiful Siii-
rne kitten, box trained and ready
for a home. Stud service available.
Cell 753-77'70.
1964 vOINSWAGEN. Call 753-6030,
J.21tC
10' x 50' TWO-BEDROOM Mobile
Horne Early American living room
Oen 7533846, J- 18-P













1960 ENGLISH FtDRD. low mil-
eage, excetent condition will sell
or tarde for larger car of equal
value. Phone 753-6886, J-30-C
HAVE GROCERY TYPE sheiving,
meat box, fruit and vegetable box,
scales, cash register aff in excell-
ent condition. Call 753-0206 atter
5:00 p. m. or 753-3671 between
7:00 a. at end 5,00 p. m. J-20-C
NICE FRAME FirtME, 3-4edropms,
dining room, kitchen, family room;
very reasonably priced.
ON OLIVE BLVD, a 4-bedroom
brick veneer, 2 baths, bring roan,
kitchen. family roan; very reas-
one* priced
1414 ACRES with beautiful build-
log die& Topography a excellent
and is boasted about ni-mile from
city haute on a paved road.
oas or MURRAY'S trier homes:
excellent 5-bedrootn, com-
plete tank-in kitchen barge :mut-
at focal with fireplace, 2 full cer-
amic baths, drapes, large utility,
out** storage, double carport,
central heat and as: Thu lovely
home is spacious as well an a
quality tame.
CALL ON U15 anytime to dis-uss
your Real Estate arid Insurance
needs. TUCKER REALTY & Ins.
Co., 502 lasasle &met, Murray,
Kentucky, Donald R. Tucker, Bob-
by G. Grogan 753-4342. ITC
OLOTHING STORE FIXTURES,
matching tabkis, I monarch mazk-
ing machine, 1 check protector. 1
adding machine, 2 air condition-
ers ‘a a.nel Pt ton. R. Y. Northern
1111 Ourunsima Drive, Phone 753-
1548 after sttio pm. J-30-C
CROWE LOT 85 a3111 11, In Bag-
well Manor Sub Division priced
only $2350.00 Claude L. Miller,
Realtor. Phones 753-1111186, 7153-3009.
a J-20-C
1 SHETLAND PONY with saddle
and bridle Extra good for chin
dren. Call Jarita3 Hamilton 753-





CO U RSE - -
117,7
I USED AM- OONDITIOMER,
15.500 BTU, 1115.00. New 18,500
BTU 44,-Condlitiamer. Pismo 753-
;44317-
;1%-STORY 5-BACIHI4XIli brick,
ilibrary and study roam; large
living room with fireplace, liesni-
ty room, spacious kitchen with
mac:Lica* new dbitneasher, 2
baths, utf.:ty. This large and
I 
 liv-
able house has recently been re-
' decorated. located in the Carter
school distrect ; midway between
eh:own-town and the University;
brge beautiful landscaped lot.
PRACTICALLY NEW house on
two acres of land ten miles east
of Murray on . paved road. This
house needs a little additional
work to be complete but it L6
priced right.
A ONE YEAR OW BRICK. 3-
bedroom, spacious family room,
laving room, lii bathe, built-in
large in kitchen, utility; bargain
pr.:ed sod can be bought with a
atiriamen FHA down payment.
FOR PANORAMIC VIEW of bea-
utiful Kentiaohy fake, we offer
for site a lovely 3-bedroom home
that completely furrathed TIM
home is Meaty situated for those
of yau who wash a year round
residence or Just a peaceful week-
end saay Irian the city. A Nine
munity water written serves this
, home Loomed 10 miles from Muir-
ray.
CALL ON US anytime to Mecum
your Real &Sat& said Ineuraince
needs. TUOKER REALTY & Ina
Co., 503 Maple Street, Murray,
Kentucky; Donald R Tucker, Bob-









202 8. 4th Street
Phone '753-l73
GOSPEL MEETING








- Sunday June 19 -
Dinner ea the Ground
%NMI 11:31-9:00
Bible Study ___ 11:111
Worship  11:45
Evening  7:11
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CRARLIE.'" BOY, HAVE I EVER
MISSED YOU: NOW PRoMiSE YOU'LL






ONE THING I KNEW- AT A
DESERTED PLACE LIKE THAT
THE ONE THING I DIDN'T ‘.














Cow is Queen Of
Animal Kingdom;
24-Hour Factory
Is a erns lharnisur-g ere on the
Hear This ;roof, • milk bre t'e With a tail.
-The cow if a M32112119: It has
Vs sides - rain. let and upper
Mid Wear At the tera it hie a
ball on whch hum+ a bruti :th
• I A genes the fees 
mai 
. so
'bit 'hey de r..-e 9'i Imo Ida
ra..k Tir heel ts f-- the rs-p-se
ix gr-Tt:.-/ 11-_--nt gel vo that the
suiteh est) he s-utechere The
horns are to butt with. 113i the
ger -It. Ix -Ls med. wits- , _
-Or** /he :- v e'e-:-3 !he Mk.
X is deem-TA fir m''. When
refit c-sses. the m:It :ernes en! 1
llt 'I.` 3 rever an end 13 the stip-
Vet. How the =sr doh .t. I have ,
net. yet rep' lei. tar .t ambits i
nse and more The car hen a I
tine sense of seise2; me can Emil '
It l'ar away This is the ressess
- nom cow cel at I
for the feels a-r In the country.
rhe is led an .
It a not a mamma. lbe cow ele-
es ns: est much. but wing it sena
X eats twice, so that St gets en-
ough When it is humps It monk
and when it mays salaam II li
becalm Se Mealee is ae
with ge
a set of begs ze wr.h hair?
t Arset•rdire to the Jmu-• ry issue
ol Seu'hern Daley Prolucts Jour-
mt many cit v ctwelers have seen
COWards, COVih de tuggam, pos-
sibly even • COWboy. but how
wanly here ever seen • live cow.
A cm Is re)''y the queen ilf
the en met Ir Iler Viet la
itreetoul her ref, ftill 'of -7Tresee-
v'm sod the • trainr7insent
r:!cz her eat on.
eh- the ?4'-r f-doty then
r-- 'tree ten m- -t near., parfait
fond f-r min Rev e--ohld, has
bee- r• te--- a)! ,̀7o• oven rel. *t-
hird-- • el. chu7r. ei. e bbei ani
21 1
n t:z.: 01 b-hies, thi
email:be tDol ef eh -dren, the
henSts fool of rduls and the
•omifort food C the aged.
QUALITY ASSURE:IS
The sanitary qui'...ty 01ay min
supply is guammeed by a pro-
of proteNson in MIMI Pad-
teak State, and 'mat agenc es.
sad the dairy tralustry farticipate
illbst Amer-can commurit.:Les re-
peeteursaucti el thud
radit stellucts
Most of the fledd =irk to:c1 to- TIM COW
day is horn-vented the tat "The cow is of the bovme ilk
globules in It are broken up in • (inc end a two, the othrr milk
spre.o: p-oces, -Orden Nash
ISCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Preecelption and Sundry Needs
WE WILL DE CLOSED from











Enclose with blank $I entry fee and a recent photograph
for newspaper publicity Send check or money order only.
Please complete above and mail to Mrs. Roy English. Box
112, Murray, Kentucky. before June 21
•
TB! LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Susanne bradtoro. IS, of Tallahassee, Fla-. Aleariesd Daher Mee
ems for 1965-64, otters a oink toast above to the ammo of .11M11
n Dairy Month. She will crown her ssesesmer at ceremonial
scheduled for late this month in Ctdcaso.
American Dairy Princess
First Lady Of Industry
Whoever a sete^eed as the
Amer-can Dairy Peeress is qual-
fill to role sa the '1' ret lady" ot
the &etre tntlutry She kr-r•wils :
the More treetrerv for her father
Is a daey fasmer
She know. utx'u niUk - from
mrthrer aerror V. using milk and
ether .3.‘rv tom% in nuirtious re-
-toes 'When she is called to the
ourpte to represent the dairy far-
mer members of be Amer..rnin
Dairy Meociatton she is reedy to
rule for she !sae been tutored all I
her hie.
In addttion to urine on a dairy'
fa-m she hoe probed* ruticip-
sun tot 4-H programs and has
bream dun* nitre throughout the
country She is prabstdy a home
econorrem major in coftege and
has monied nutrhtion and the im-
portance of milk and datry pro-
Judie tri • balanced did
She knows how to -speak up for
mak- for she has participated in
lead demondratians and state
prim-oss contesia In addition to
beauty. poise. sessitisence and the
*dry to commudcate effect.) e
the Princem is a refreshing
*dame of pacer tn a tame of
publicity anneals
libe Immo her Job and die does
It well Sim calls oileadlee to the
tmitcrtanee of milk and deb, pro-
duces far good mateillets ham
-cast to easel In her appearances
cm network tries:am and nitro
&he -earns" eatorta epic, In
syrakcaoed columns and food ed-
itors rollunans yeah her newsworthy
comments Hey stenuthe appear-
once epitomises the product die
Does A Dairy FarmerHave A
'eed and Use For A
HONDA?? Well •
he can use it to run errands, ch eck the fences, go to the groc-
ery store, and many other use ful things . . . or he can ride a
Honda just for fun, because .





represents Ar.d with her abil,ty
to pe-son.q.ze her memges, she 15
an efts:Sive comoranicator to many
pv lot cs
Thousands of qualified mune
hie,e, will ems:tete in tile con-
tests tor the privelme of compet-
ing for the naltioral Princes+
crown
Its• stage winners will take part
in the 13th Annual American
Dairy Princess Contest June 21-
34
The current Plenaaw. lit year old
nand& State Uneeentey Junior,
Simanive Bradford of Tallahauesee,
vIM crown her aaccemor on 3111111
21 at the coronation ceremony In
Chicago
The new Prismom, who banana
an employee of American Dat'y
Amsociation. all regn for HM-
V Truly a Princess arid a perfect
spokesman for in - natures







Am bah beim celebrated ea
deity mends tor the plat 30 room
In the beginning, June a peak
promotion roomer for Talk. was
'erected se a fitting time for a
restranwide salute to the *cry in-
dustry
Today. eclentafic progress has
made every month dairy men&
June now servos es • timely re-
minder to the housewife to "ern
nastrftious dairy foods to her fans-
* year long
Shorn NV. June DRILIN Month
las grown into one of the vroders
Nested suer* dairy tooth sans and
InAtelninteon osenpaarne Again in
Hielk the stoey of milk and dairy
footle will be presented to the
puhle by all pane of the dairy
Mann ry
Landers In agriculture busItuma,
education and government, and
scoresof enterpraes tied to the
munt-billiteadollsr dairy industry.
are uniting In this annual observ-
ance at June Dairy Month
June newts the dairy mastery%
biggest annual effort to teU Be
story and to encourage ime of its
predates
Hippocrates. VW Mbar of NM-
thane first maid milk the mod
noway perfect food.
+.
. . BEST REFRESHER
UNDER THE SUN
Always fresh' A delightful






Near'y one -fourth of our daily
• cons 9'4 of the mat the cow
-loss us to reke away frcen her:
• tr.4 the as 'it we drink, but
'33 the alsoy du'-y fools made
-Los =lit. whl-ft herb to ne3P17
--o- t.Irkil needs
-••"- v7vste. who any weigh
lbw: 1:00 pounes 5 - I e -1'
eral kraeps bun rook.rer relit
-or /
t we' sad rehire has provided
cola, ex r -tem of f-::•r e'•
f7r t:tr--totded at k fax-
:Wilke/ Twice Daily
- s inked twor daily. The&
• h pie1 into stain:es) steel
*- reroted tnki where it is
7,:ed Inenei.airly. It • then
:raced into a tank truck wench
mars to the farm and detvens
tit m lk to the hinollmg or pro-
ma Want
Milk is checked constantly en-
•••ne to the consumer. Labonatory
aimictars tasie-semellie it to 1
oake sure the milt is bean and
od and tones good. Yetermar-
am oho check the health of the t
Miry 4101113 regularly.
A! mO3r-1ti egupenent and uten-
sils are washed and carefully &ter-
:zed for each m_liing The farm
s a fcod plant Jut as is the dairy
Dant where ink tes procesed and
padkaded foe wale to families In
• trarkets
Protects Ogamnaiers
To nether protect the oonerum-
.:a hailh, milt a pereteurized in
hernicaat_r-ally controlled eqra.p-
meal. Mom auk a homogenized
I bred' up the globules of but-
'erfat arid to dkipease tham thr-
oughout the mdk Tits proems
adds to the deticioue Dwyer of mit
Refrigerated trucks dehver mik
to the supermarket where et-
moins under refrigeration either
in the storage chest or dairy case.
Al of these stein take pisoe
every day to Insure that the us
:silence of rnt2t qualtty is main-
Leaned from the farm fahuly to
:he ezty consumer
GO WESTERN
Oo western this mummer with
Anando-Cheeper Spread, m•k e
with 1 cup cottage Mese. sieved,
I mashed seccado. 1 teaspoon
mineed onion. 1 teaspoon lemon
Mb* and Li tempoon me Flavor
With a clads each of worms-m-
aitre and Tatmeno sauces Th_s
makes an excellent duffing for




The Mais Work Of
All Of Dairyland
— --
Past sunzation is a process nam-
ed for its developer, scientist Lou -
Is Pasteur.
In razteurization. the raw milk
Is heV.ed quickly and promptly
eot-lei to destroy harmful bacteria
that may be present and to kn.
prove tie keltrig quanty of m'ik
Every particle of mi't is bested i
to nat lower thin 146 degrees P
for not nes than 30 minute., and
prznray cooed to 50 tlirrtes F
ti deTrly any hsrenful
• tent rosy be present v(*.h-
out ,e-emn ra4::r ar f7,1 roue
fin-ther ms'-hod mina the inu-
re' -tare ef ra.7t qu :Cy to at letst
1f0 degrees F for no' le:s than
15 se: rte.:. to :noel by rop.1 coo-
in/
'teurast.cn lots ni:e. ening,
the Laver 00 the essestil and





-I Dream of Bony with the
L it Brown or Bare or Black
Byes."
In spite of the notion that tows
hese brown eyes. the Extent-ion
t
riervice at WI. Virw.nai Po! yt4.-ch-
r.c Institute, stetted checking
' Tiny found that the eyes of
mast of the corm they gased Jae
were dart bkm, oPPrlichine Went
Some of the Others were brown
- many enproaching red'iph-
brown.
SATURDAY — JUNE 18, 1966
•








cold glass of milk!
DAIRY MON( SPECIALS
For This Weekend
BROWNIES _ dos. 50e
FRESH COCONUT(' A K E 1.39
FRESH APPLE CAKE _ 1.29
Outland's Bakery
Northside Shopping ('enter




























































June Dairy Month is sponsored by these contributors
During Dairy Month, hats off
to our Dairy Farmers, for their
subst an t lel contribution to
the prosperity of this area,
and for their vital service in
providing us with delicious,
healthful dairy foods. We're
proud to serve Dairy Farmers!
z
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